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I. Introduction
No one can predict specifically when and where an
earthquake will occur. It is possible however to assess:
1) the most likely locations of future earthquakes; and
2) the amount of potential damage to structures in
an area when and if an earthquake occurs. A robust
evaluation of earthquake risk is essential for underwriting
decisions. This paper describes a new approach to
assessing earthquake hazard risk developed by a team
of earth scientists and geographers from CoreLogic®.
Earthquakes occur in tectonically active regions (typically
along plate boundaries) and most of the Earth’s major
active faults are well documented. The western United
States marks the boundary between the Pacific Plate
and the North American Plate and represents the most
tectonically active region in the country. This is the
American boundary of the so-called “Ring of Fire”, and it
extends from the Pacific coast to the eastern edge of the
Rocky Mountains. There are additional tectonically active
regions in the country, most notably the New Madrid
Fault Zone, paralleling the Mississippi River, and the area
around Charleston, SC. These regions are problematic
because there is no consensus about the cause of the
tectonic activity. However, the elevated seismic hazard
within these regions is well documented by the magnitude
and frequency of seismic activity available in the historical
record. Thus, a compilation of past seismic activity from
around the country is essential for assessing earthquake
hazard risk for the purposes of insurance underwriting.
Locations near active faults have historically been
subject to much more risk than more distant locations.
Damaging earthquake frequency (some faults have been
much more active than others) is an important variable
that is considered in assessing earthquake risk. The
United States Geological Survey (USGS) has undertaken a
comprehensive evaluation of earthquake risk assessment
within the country. The study incorporates all that is
currently known regarding the location and frequency
of active tectonic fault lines, and a probability map has
been constructed to assess the likelihood of any particular
location experiencing a certain intensity of shaking, given
by the Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) parameter, within
a specified interval of time1. The latest update to this
comprehensive risk assessment was in 20082.

The approach to assessing hazard risk used in the
CoreLogic Earthquake Risk Model uses USGS Peak
Ground Acceleration Values for a 10 percent Probability of
Exceedance (PE)3 in 50 years. The results show the shaking
intensity for a given point that has a 10 percent chance
of occurring in 50 years (a return period of approximately
500 years). Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between
active fault lines and the USGS expected PGA values for the
region surrounding Yellowstone National Park. The region
is undergoing extensive structural deformation related
to the upwelling of the Yellowstone Hotspot beneath the
continental crust. The visual correlation between fault
location and increased likelihood of shaking is apparent.
Some faults have been observed to be more active than
others, and this is also reflected in the color-coding of PGA
10 percent PE values in Figure 1.
FIGURE 1:
FAULTS AND PEAK GROUND ACCELERATION IN THE WESTERN U.S.

Source: USGS

The amount of damage caused by an earthquake involves
many more factors than simply the magnitude of the quake
and the distance from its epicenter. One of the primary
factors influencing the potential for damage to a structure
at a particular location is the nature of the substrate upon
which the structure sits. During an earthquake, the amount
of damage experienced by a structure will depend on each
of three properties of the surface material, which are:
1. The potential for the substrate to undergo
liquefaction (the soil acts like a liquid rather
than a solid in reaction to ground movement);

1

Peak Ground Acceleration is a measure of ground shaking measured in
units of Earth gravity (g ). 1g = 980.5 cm/s/s.

2

http://earthquake.usgs.gov/hazards/products/conterminous/2008/maps/

3

An event which has a 10 percent probability of exceedance in 50 years also
has approximately 0.2 percent probability of exceedance in 1 year, and an
effective return period of 475 years.

2. The potential for the substrate to undergo
densification (the soil beneath the structure
experiences different degrees of compaction); and
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3. The overall strength of the substrate (different
soil types serve to dampen the shaking motion at
different rates, such that stiffer material serves to
resist shaking quickly, whereas clays and organic
material exhibit jello-like behavior leading to
prolonged durations of great structural stress.)
Collectively, these effects can be combined into a single
CoreLogic Soil Susceptibility Index (SSI), where soils with
high susceptibility correspond to substrates more likely to
result in damage to structures built upon them.
An accurate assessment of SSI on the national scale
requires detailed characterization of soil types across the
country. Two such comprehensive soil surveys have been
undertaken by the US government (maintained by the
USDA) and are accessible in the public domain: 1) the
SSURGO (Soil SURvey GeOgraphic) database4 contains
a digitized record of soil characteristics with polygons
as small as ten acres; and 2) the STATSGO (STATe Soil
GeOgraphic) database5 is a more generalized compilation.
Both databases contain the requisite geospatial data for
processing and viewing in GIS software.
In this CoreLogic Earthquake Risk Model, we present a
methodology for assigning the potential risk associated
with damaging earthquakes across the United States. The
total risk assigned by the CoreLogic Model to a particular
location is composed of two parts, one related to the
probability for shaking (determined by the PGA maps
provided by the USGS), and the second related to the
character of the soils found at that location (determined
by data from the SSURGO and STATSGO databases
provided by the USDA).

2. Risk Assessment Based
on Past Earthquake Activity
Because of the potential damage
caused by earthquake rupture,
the USGS has produced a series of
probability geospatial databases.
These databases represent the
‘standard’ for assessing earthquake
risk in the insurance industry.
There are several ways of describing
seismic hazards that are relevant
to risk assessment. The probability

data produced by the USGS consist of a measure of
the probability of exceedance that a seismic event will
occur within a specified interval of time to generate
shaking of a given magnitude at the location of interest.
The magnitude of shaking can be described by any of a
series of parameters, and the USGS provides a measure of
probability for the conterminous US in over fifty different
formats. The CoreLogic model is derived from USGS data
for a 10 percent probability of exceedance in 50 years6.
The unit of measurement is expressed as a percent of one
earth gravity (g).
Two useful measures of shaking intensity commonly
applied in the underwriting industry include "PGA" and
"MMI". PGA is usually expressed as a fraction of the force
of gravity. The shake probability geospatial databases
provided by the USGS express the probability that an
event exceeding a given fraction of PGA will occur within
a given interval of time.
The MMI (Modified Mercalli Index)7 represents another
method of expressing the intensity of shaking at a
particular location. This parameter can often be preferred
in the insurance industry because the integer values used
in this scale refer to tangible differences in effect (see Table
1). The probability shake data provided by the USGS can
be converted to MMI values with a simple transformation
function. A comparison of the two parameters is illustrated
for the northern California region in Figures 2 and 3 while
Figures 4 and 5 show the same data in a portion of the
New Madrid zone. MMI data is shown for the conterminous
United States in Figure 6. There is a 10 percent probability
of exceedance (over 50 years) that any given location will
sustain the associated MMI shaking value.
TABLE 1 PGA/MMI RELATIONSHIPS

Standard USGS Conversion of MMI to PGA (%g) Values
Near-Source
Modified
Mercalli
Intensity
(MMI)

I

II-III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

Maximum
Peak Ground
Acceleration
(PGA) in %g

< .17

.17–1.4

1.4–3.9

3.9–9.2

9.2–18

18–34

34–65

65–124

> 124

Perceived
Shaking

Not Felt

Weak

Light

Moderate

Strong

Very
Strong

Severe

Violent

Extreme

Potential
Damage

None

None

None

Very
Light

Light

Moderate

Moderate/
Heavy

Heavy

Very
Heavy

Source: USGS

4

http://soils.usda.gov/survey/geography/ssurgo/

5

http://soils.usda.gov/survey/geography/statsgo/

An event which has a 10 percent probability of exceedance in 50 years also
has approximately 0.2 percent probability of exceedance in 1 year, and an
effective return period of 475 years.

6

2

The Modified Mercalli Intensity Index is a numerical measure of the intensity
of a quake and the damage it produces at a given location. It is a commonly
used, 12 point scale that ranges from I (felt mostly by instruments) to XII
(Total damage – Almost everything is destroyed). For our model we have
grouped MMI categories X, XI, XII into a single category of X which would
include all PGA values >124.

7
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FIGURE 2: PGA (10 PERCENT PE IN 50 YEARS)

FIGURE 5: MMI VALUES (10 PERCENT PE IN 50 YEARS)

Source: USGS Data

FIGURE 3: MMI VALUES (10 PERCENT PE 50 YEARS)

Source: USGS Data

FIGURE 6: MMI VALUES (10 PERCENT PE IN 50 YEARS)

Source: USGS Data

Source: USGS Data

FIGURE 4: PGA (10 PERCENT PE IN 50 YEARS)

Source: USGS Data
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3. Risk Assessment Based on
Soil Susceptibility Index
The character of a soil controls the way it will behave
when subjected to seismic activity. Certain soil types are
much more susceptible to liquefaction, densification
and sustained shaking than other soil types. Grain size,
grain size distribution, organic matter content and
water content are all critical factors that determine the
behavior of a substrate in an earthquake. For example,
liquefaction only occurs in water-saturated soils.
For any given earthquake, there is a strong correlation
between distance to the epicenter and the amount of
shaking as measured by MMI. There are significant outliers
in this relationship because felt/observed MMI is also a
function of both underlying soils and building type. This
relationship is illustrated by Figure 7 which graphs data for
the 1994 Northridge Earthquake in Southern California.

The SSURGO/STATSGO data formed the basis for the
CoreLogic Soils Susceptibility Index (SSI) for each polygon
through a complicated formula that apportions risk scores
based on the percentage of each soil component by
horizon. When the apportioning percentages do not sum to
100 percent, the values must be normalized to 100 percent.
Each map polygon is assigned a Map Unit Key (Mukey).
Each Mukey is composed of one or more Soil Components.
Soil Components can appear in more than one Mukey.
Each Soil Component is composed of one or more Soil
Horizons. A Soil Horizon is presented as a depth interval
within a soil profile and is assigned a unique "CHKey."
Finally, each Soil Horizon can be composed of one or
more soil types, each of which has a specific Unified Soil
Class. CoreLogic developed a methodology that assigns a
five-level (Very Low, Low, Moderate, High, and Very High)
Surface Materials index based on our processing of the soil
survey data. These ordinal categories are obtained from
breaks in the interval SSI values that range from ≈0 to 90.

FIGURE 7

Northridge Earthquake
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As noted above, the US Department of Agriculture has
undertaken a comprehensive assessment of soil types across
the country resulting in the digital SSURGO and STATSGO
databases. SSURGO is more granular, but is not available
in some areas. Where SSURGO is unavailable, the less
granular STATSGO database is used. Both databases have
the same file structure and data and both contain detailed
information on soil characteristics for specific soil survey
polygons including soil type, horizon depths and materials,
hydric risk and Unified Soil Class. Each Unified Soil Class
was assigned a value in the CoreLogic SSI model that
incorporates both wet (hydric) and dry measures of risk.
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FIGURE 8
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Figure 9 shows the results for the San Francisco Bay
Area. This map illustrates that more than liquefaction is
involved in potential risk. For example, the Loma Prieta
Earthquake caused considerable structural damage in the
Marina District of San Francisco. Some of the damage was
caused by liquefaction but the most intense structural
failure was primarily related to wave amplification
phenomena that occur within layers of soft, muddy
sediment (see Appendix 1). The Marina District soils are
mostly landfill, which is susceptible to prolonged shaking.
Our Soil Susceptibility Index gives the Marina District a
Very High SSI rating, which would not be obtained using
liquefaction potential alone. Figure 10 shows the highly
granular Soils Susceptibility Index for a portion of the
New Madrid Earthquake zone.

FIGURE 10:
NEW MADRID CORELOGIC SOILS SUSCEPTIBILITY INDEX (SSI)

FIGURE 9: BAY AREA CORELOGIC SOILS SUSCEPTIBILITY INDEX (SSI)
Source: CoreLogic

Reported MMI values from the 1994 Northridge
Earthquake made it possible to test the effects of soil
characteristics (as measured by SSI). Figure 11 graphs felt/
reported MMI and the associated SSI scores within 15
miles of the epicenter (an area that accounted for most of
the severe damage) and shows a consistent relationship
between MMI and SSI categories. Distance to the epicenter
accounted for most of the MMI values (r = 0.46), but the
addition of SSI increased the correlation to 0.58 (both
values are statistically significant).

Source: CoreLogic
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4. Conclusion

FIGURE 11 GRAPH OF REPORTED MMI AND CORELOGIC SSI
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In the end, a robust geostatistical model of earthquake
risk must return actionable information that can be used
in actuarial modeling, pricing, risk accumulation, and
underwriting decision-making. CoreLogic provides the
following information for any given location:
The Total Earthquake Risk Score (EQ_VALUE) contains
interval numeric values derived from weighted measures of
SSI and PGA with a range of 0-100 as shown in Table 2. The
Earthquake Risk Score (EQ_RISK) is an ordinal derivation
of EQ_VALUE with qualitative values No Data, Very Low,
Low, Moderate, High, and Very High. The MMI values are
described in Table 1. Peak Ground Acceleration Score
(PCTG_VALUE) is an interval numeric score expressed in
units of gravity and ranges from 0 percent to 124 percent.
Peak Ground Acceleration Risk (PCTG_RISK) is an ordinal,
qualitative score based on breaks in PGA (No Data, Very
Low, Low, Moderate, High, and Very High). Finally, the
Soils Susceptibility Index (SSIRSKNOM) is the ordinal,
qualitative score based on breaks in SSI interval values.

An earthquake risk model must be based on rigorous
science, hard data elements and robust geostatistical
modeling. A good understanding of potential earthquake
risk can also be used for remedial action that can vastly
reduce the amount of damage should an earthquake
occur. For example, overturned gas water heaters are a
major source of fire following a quake. The structure may
suffer little structural damage from the quake itself, but
be a total loss resulting from fire. A simple underwriting
requirement that all water heaters be securely strapped to
walls could substantially reduce the amount of risk that
insurers face in high risk earthquake zones.
Additionally, any hazard model requires precision geocoding
to be effective. Geocoding is the software process that
assigns a latitude and longitude to a given street address.
The resulting latitude/longitude is used to assign an
address to one of the 30x30 meter cells in the model.
The information fields given above for that cell are then
assigned to the address which can then be used to make
insurance decisions about coverage and policy pricing.
When coupled with precision geocoding and sound
underwriting algorithms, it becomes an essential tool
for the industry.

TABLE 2: CORELOGIC EARTHQUAKE RISK ATTRIBUTE VALUES

Data Type

Length

ID

Field

Numeric

10

EQ_VALUE

Numeric

4

Total Earthquake Risk Score

Text

25

Earthquake Risk

Numeric

4

MMI Value

EQ_RISK
MMI_VALUE

Description
Unique Identifier

MMI_FELT

Text

25

MMI Description of Shaking

MMI_DAMAGE

Text

25

MMI Description of Damage

PCTG_VALUE

Numeric

4

Peak Ground Acceleration Score

PCTG_RISK

Text

25

Peak Ground Acceleration Risk

SSIRSKNOM

Text

25

Soil Susceptibility Index

FIPSSTCO

Text

5

State and County FIPS Code

6
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5. APPENDIX:
Scientific Support for CoreLogic
Soils Susceptibility Index (SSI)
All vendors of earthquake risk products use USGS data
to produce scores of Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA)
and Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI). Additionally,
most add some measure of liquefaction potential. The
CoreLogic earthquake product goes beyond such a
simple measure. We have used the massive STATSGO and
SSURGO databases to produce measures of: 1) liquefaction
potential; plus 2) densification potential; and 3) strength
of substrate. This is a new, innovative, state-of-the-art
methodology to an industry that, to date, has not taken
advantage of the scientific studies available to it. The
effects of liquefaction are well known in the insurance
industry; this appendix is focused on the amplification of
ground motion in soft sediments during earthquake events,
which has been known since Milne (1898). Soft sediment
includes mud, organic matter, and loosely consolidated
artificial fill, as opposed to sands, gravels and bedrock.
Perhaps the most graphic example of the importance for
considering hard versus soft soil substrates was given in
the collapse of the 1.4 km stretch of the two-tiered Nimitz
Freeway in Oakland, CA during the Loma Prieta event
(Hough et al., 1990). The collapsed section of the freeway
was built on San Francisco Bay mud, whereas stiffer sandy
alluvial sediments underlie the southern section that was
damaged but did not collapse (muds will not liquefy, but
saturated sands will). The Nature article clearly shows
that the section of the freeway that collapsed was built on
Bay mud and the un-collapsed section was built on sandy
alluvium (in fact, the geologic contact virtually defines
the boundary between the collapsed and un-collapsed
sections of freeway). The article also notes the differences
of amplitude and duration of shaking associated with three
different soil substrates measured during a single seismic
aftershock event. Significant variations were recorded on
seismograms mounted on bedrock, sandy alluvium, and
Bay mud. The amplitude and duration of shaking for both
the horizontal components were profoundly greater for
the waves travelling through the soft soil. The article notes
that the impact of the shaking was five times greater on the
soft Bay mud compared to that observed on hard bedrock
and more than twice that compared to the sandy alluvial
substrate (which apparently proved to be the difference in
bringing down the second deck of the freeway).

A very good summary of the importance of soft soil
seismic amplification was published by I.M. Idriss in 1991
in the Proceedings of the 2nd International Conference on
Recent Advances in Geotechnical Earthquake Engineering and
Soil Dynamics. In a special session devoted to H.B. Seed
(), Idriss presented his well-cited treatise on Earthquake
Ground Motions at Soft Soil Sites.
His work shows that PGA, ranging from 0.05 to 0.18 g at
rock and "hard" soil sites, increases to values that range
from 0.10 to 0.3 g at "soft" soil sites. Idriss showed that
the value of the amplification factor for soft soil substrates
depended on both the magnitude of the earthquake
and the distance from the epicenter, but that ground
accelerations were increased by 0.1 to 0.2 g compared
to "solid bedrock" and "hard soil" substrates. Needless to
say, this difference has an enormous impact on the ability
of structures to ultimately withstand the seismic shaking.
The amplification ratios (i.e., the ratios of PGA at soft soil
sites divided by the corresponding PGA at nearby rock
sites) predicted by the simulations were similar to the
actual observed ratios reported by Jarpe et al (1989) and
Borcherdt and Glassmoyer (1990) associated with the
Loma Prieta event and its aftershocks.
Soft Soil Amplification vs Liquefaction in the
Marina District during the Loma Prieta Event
Structural collapse in the Marina District during the Loma
Prieta earthquake of 1989 is often attributed (especially
in the insurance industry) solely to liquefaction. The
facts, however, do not appear to support this analysis.
The section below outlines the scientific evidence which
points to the necessity of a Soils Susceptibility Index that
measures more than simple liquefaction potential.
Several USGS Professional Papers (large edited volumes)
were published following the Loma Prieta event; one was
devoted entirely to studies on the Marina District (subtitled
Marina District; Ch. F, ed. O’Rourke, 1992), and another
(subtitled, Strong Ground Motion; Ch. G, ed. Borcherdt,
1994) centered on studies related to shaking across the
entire San Francisco Bay region. Papers in each of these
volumes document that the phenomenon of liquefaction
occurred in the Marina District during the event. In fact,
images of the spectacular sand volcanoes that resulted
from this activity are used in introductory geology and
earthquake engineering textbooks to this day. However,
the studies published in these USGS Professional Papers
suggest that the phenomenon of "soft soil amplification"
was far more to blame when it came to damage incurred
to physical structures located within the Marina District.

Proprietary and confidential. This material may not be reproduced in any form without expressed written permission.
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The part of the District that experienced liquefaction
contained only a tiny fraction of the 40 or so buildings
within the District that collapsed or that were condemned
after the event. The bulk of the structural damage in
the Marina District was the direct result of: 1) the
sustained and enhanced shaking resulting from seismic
wave amplification occurring in the underlying Bay
mud; and 2) the densification of the sandy substrate
that followed liquefaction. In fact, the Marina District
studies go on to say that the liquefaction would not
have occurred at all in the Loma Prieta event if not for
the significant amplification of seismic waves generated
within the underlying Bay mud, and furthermore, that
the liquefaction actually served to dissipate the seismic
energy in a way that probably saved many buildings (see
quotes below) in the Marina District. The vivid images
of sand volcanoes captured the imagination of the lay
public, who desired an explanation as to why an area so
far from an earthquake epicenter could experience such
pronounced damage. Unfortunately, this white-washed
the true culprit associated with the Loma Prieta event; the
propagation and resonance of seismic waves through a
thick pile of structurally weak mud. A brief summary and
supplementary quotes follows that have been extracted
from articles in the two Professional Papers:
The Marina District sits on a northwest trending
valley in the bedrock surface which was filled during
the Pleistocene with an ~100 meter thick deposit of
unconsolidated sedimentary deposits. The sequence
is dominated by an ~60 m thick deposit of clay which
formed during interglacial sea level ‘highs’ over the last 1-2
million years. Overlying the thick mud deposit is a sandy
zone ranging from 3-38 m thick, with thick interbeds of
clay that likely represent estuarine deposits. The sandy
layer is inferred to be of beach or dune origin deposited
in the latest Pleistocene. A Holocene mud deposit known
as the Bay mud, ~3-6 m thick, sits on top of the sands, and
underlies most of the Marina. The geologic description of
the Bay mud is provided by Schlocker (1974) and Helley &
Lajoie (1979), and its geotechnical properties (as observed
in the Marina) are presented in Kayen et al. (1990). As
an aside, the depth-to-water table is between 6-9 feet for
most of the Marina District. The bedrock that underlies
the sediment consists of the Franciscan formation, a
metamorphosed marine shelf sequence.
Meanwhile, much of the Marina District was created
artificially through the in-filling of a shallow marine
cove. The filling occurred during at least five distinct
episodes between 1851 and 1912. Bonilla (1992) discusses
the details of the multi-stage "filling" history within the
district. He also summarizes all available borehole data
(from over 200 boreholes) and provides detailed maps of
8

the three-dimensional distribution of various soil types
that underlie the district. The "soil type" characteristic
of each "fill episode" depended on what was available at
the time and are distinct from one another. In fact, only
the last stage of filling that took place has been linked to
liquefaction during the Loma Prieta event. This filling took
place in 1912, prior to the Panama-Pacific International
Exposition of 1915, and was created by hydraulic pumping
of a large volume of sand from ~300 ft off-shore into a
lagoon that existed in the central part of the district. The
area of this lagoon represents ~20 percent of the current
land area within the Marina District.
The authoritative report summarizing structural damage
to the Marina District is given by Bardet et al. (1992). They
combine numerical modeling techniques with observed
ground motions from various site investigations and
conclude that the bulk of the structural damage was not
related to liquefaction, but rather the amplification of PGA
resulted mainly from the response of the deep deposits of
older Bay mud. Eleven accelerometers located within 7 km
of the Marina District successfully recorded horizontal and
vertical ground motion on subsoils of varying types during
the Loma Prieta event. The recorded PGA ranged from
0.05 to 0.21 g. The analyses show that the background
PGA (as observed on accelerometers stationed on bedrock
outcrop, such as that observed on Knob or Russian Hill)
was ~0.07 g. However, the PGA experienced in the Marina
District was considerably higher.
Bardet et al,. (1992) explore the site response of the
District by using numerical modeling techniques including
conventional analyses and advanced nonlinear finiteelement methods. They showed that using two- and threedimensional geometries allowed for accurate modeling of
the ground response in the district. They showed that the
actual horizontal PGA in the District was amplified from
a background level (i.e., that experienced by bedrock at
the same distance from the epicenter) of ~0.07 g to 0.12 g
(for a simple 1-D analyses), 0.23 g (for the 2-D nonlinear
response), and 0.58 g (for the 2-D linear response). All
three of these models emphasize that the nature of the
"soft soil" greatly enhanced the shaking felt by structures
on the surface (resulting in an increase in horizontal PGA
of a factor ranging between 1.5 and 8). In their abstract
(p. F85), they state:
“The amplification of bedrock acceleration resulted
mainly from thick deposits of the older bay mud.”
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In fact, these workers go on to say that the presence of the
mud was actually necessary for the onset of liquefaction in
the overlying sands (p. F113);
“Liquefaction of the sand filling the 1906 lagoon was
therefore triggered by amplification of the earthquake
motion by natural deposits of the older bay mud.”
Some notable quotes from this article tell the story
(F87-F88):
“A few days after the earthquake, a reconnaissance team
from USC visited the Marina District and collected data
on sand boils… Sand boils were highly visible on the
concrete floors of buildings and on sidewalks… One of
the largest sand boils covered a 29-m2 area. It emerged
through a backyard lawn, flowed through a wooden fence,
and completely covered a neighboring backyard. The sandwater mixture, which emerged through two large craters,
must have been under high pressure to have created such
large orifices. A large volume of water also was evidently
expelled from the ground so as to transport the large
amount of deposited sediment. Abundant mud and silt
littered the periphery of the sand volcanoes.…”
“We recorded a total of 74 sand boils in the study
area…42 percent of these sand boils were smaller than
0.2 m3 in volume. The cumulative volume of sand ejected
during the earthquake exceeded 37 m3… Contrary to
common belief [note that this article was published in
1992, and they are here presenting their observations], the
sand boils were not caused by breakage of water pipes or
sewer pipes but by liquefaction of underlying soils.”
“The sand boils did not completely cover the Marina
District [1.2 km2] but surfaced mainly in the northeastern
part, over a 350- by 600-m area near the corner of
Fillmore Street and Marina Boulevard. Without exception,
all of the sand boils occurred over the site of a 1906
lagoon that filled in 1912 to host the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition… Surprisingly, the collapsed
buildings and large ground displacements were not close
to the sand boils but about 100 m away. The damage was
not directly caused by liquefaction of the sand underlying
the foundation of the buildings, as was observed during the
1964 Niigata, Japan, earthquake (Seed, 1970)…”
Other papers in these volumes go on to discuss the
importance of building materials (wood vs. concrete) and
building location (corner lots versus contained structures
in the middle of the block) in determining which structures
in the Marina District were most susceptible to failure
(Harris and Egan, 1992; Boatwright et al. 1992). These
papers cite the importance of the fundamental frequency
of individual structures, and note that the most heavily

damaged buildings in the District had fundamental
frequencies between 0.8 and 1.2 Hz, which is the frequency
range of highest site amplification predicted for the Marina
District. In fact, they even suggest that liquefaction may
have even helped the structures to survive the shaking. The
conclusion of the Harris and Egan paper (p F193) reads:
“The extremely poor performance of many of the woodframe corner apartment buildings in the Marina District
during the earthquake appears to be due to an infortuitous
combination of factors, among the most important of
which is the near-coincidence of the fundamental building
periods with the maximum spectral displacement. The
ground failure in the central part of the filled area appears
to have mitigated much of the potential damage by
dissipating seismic energy through liquefaction.”
Obviously, there is a long and documented history
that describes the devastating effects of liquefaction
during earthquakes (as in the 1964 Niigata and 1995
Kobe events), and the case study in the Marina District
during the 1989 event should not be used to minimize
the hazardous risk associated with liquefaction. In fact,
some of the studies cited above predict significantly
more devastating liquefaction effects for the Marina
District in future earthquakes that are closer and larger
than the Loma Prieta event, because of the sand-rich
nature of most of the artificial fills. Unfortunately for our
methodology, the SSURGO and STATSGO databases do
not distinguish between sandy and muddy artificial fill,
which makes all the difference in terms of liquefaction
vs. amplification. However, our methodology assigns
appropriately high penalties to both cases, so users
should be covered as they apply their proprietary pricing
structures in areas like the Marina District.
In summary, liquefaction was observed only within a
limited area of the Marina District, and the damage to
physical structures in the Marina District was primarily
related to wave amplification phenomena that occur
within layers of soft, muddy sediment.
This Appendix has highlighted the need to emphasize the
profound importance that soil characteristics (beyond
simple liquefaction potential) play in determining the
damage to physical structures during seismic events. The
3-dimensional structure of sediment basins will clearly play
a large role in setting the resonance frequencies that will
affect any particular place, and it is unknown how "thick"
a given soft sediment layer needs to be to actually resonate
with enough force to impact overlying structures. The
CoreLogic Soils Susceptibility Index incorporates the latest
thinking of the world’s foremost geotechnical engineers,
and goes well beyond the simplistic “liquefaction only”
model often proposed.
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